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Fuck-ups phone home w/ He Bleeds on her Leather

FUCK-UPS PHONE HOME

INT. A dark bedroom. From a single bed we see a messy blonde

head of hair on a pillow. Stillness. The bedside phone rings

Loudly. NORA LORTER tousles, makes grumbling noises, does

not stir. The phone continues to ring. She eventually

answers still fully asleep, hand out to phone, head still on

pillow, a heavy sleeper.

NORA LORTER

(unconscious)

Hello?

ALEX VOTNOY

(slurring slightly, but on

edge )

Sorry to call so late, babe. Listen, don’t want to startle

you but Lance had a little accident.

NORA

Wha? Which Lance? What time is it?

ALEX

brief pause, noise

It’s 3.12 AM. Lance -- We NEED your

HELP.

NORA

A.V. it’s 3 in the morning?! I have

to be up in 4 hours!

starts to wake into the conversation, grunts in frustration

What’s up? What happened? Thought you guys were in Eugene?

ALEX

We were. Stayed another day, got

back tonight. Nora, you gotta come,

I’m too drunk to drive and Lance is

kinda fucked up.

NORA

UHH ---- UHH hang on.

sits up topless and gropes for clothes on the ground

. . .Fucked-up like wasted or like

hurt? What’s up?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

ALEX

I know it’s late, uh, early (laughs

weakly) but can you come get us? He

needs the emergency room.

NORA

Shit. God you guys are a coupla

fuck-ups. You owe me!

ALEX

Always.

pauses, takes clumsy, cheesy approach.

If you do this I’ll bathe at your

Lotus feet.

NORA

Full of shit, even in the clutch.

Calling back from the car.

She hangs up

ALEX

Good. Thank God. He’s

bleeding.(speaks to other room)

Hey man, she’s on her way. You okay

. . .Lance?

No answer, he goes into other room, cordless in hand. On the

bed is a very tall, awkward, pale man in his mid-20’s,

wearing boxers too large for him and one dress shoe with no

sock. Butterfly bandages and ample medical tape haphazardly

crown his head. The wound has soaked through the bandages

and is still bleeding. The man is passed out.

Oh shit. Wake up, man!

Lance does not move

Nice shoe shithead. My shoe. My

boxers. Wake up!

He shakes him, Lance does not wake. He pinches his arm hard,

nothing. Alex, small, fat and anemic, attempts to get

Lance’s limp shoulder around his and lift. The phone rings.

ALEX

Nora? Good. He’s out. I’m gonna

hoist him, like friggin’ drag him

to the shower.

NORA

What happened?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

ALEX

We were coming back on the

Greyhound, we’d been drinking all

day at Shorty’s and took some

Xannies . . .

NORA

Nice. God you guys are pathetic.

ALEX

Good time for editorializing. I’m

haulin’ dead weight here.

NORA

Yeah, OK. He’s not like mortally

wounded, is he?

ALEX

Nah, don’t think so. A good gash to

the melon though.

NORA

So drunk and high on the Greyhound

after a week-long binge, what’s the

punch line?

ALEX

The punch line is where the fuck is

Nora! . . .Anyways He met a dude on

the bus with some stuff and did it

while I was unawares. Told me he

was checkin’ out dude’s laptop.

NORA

Unawares? Come on. . .I’m on

Belmont now.

ALEX

Oh kick-ass. Guess I’ll just let

em’ lay here then. Can’t move the

beast.

He goes to the bathroom, returns with a pot of cold water.

He throws it on Lance’s face. Lance stirs, opens his eyes

wildly, flips the bird, curses in two languages, looks like

he’s about to charge but passes back out, half flopping on

the floor, loosing his shoe in the process. Alex laughs.

What goes on in your mind?

NORA

Gonna hang up cause I’m knocking

--stupid to be talking--

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

Alex hangs up & opens the door at the exact moment she hangs

up.

continues into:

SCENE 2: HE BLEEDS ON HER LEATHER

ALEX

Come on, help me.

They run into the bedroom

NORA

Oh for fucks sake.

she runs to Lance, moves the bandages aside, grimaces. She

looks for breath, sees his chest rise. She’s relived but

still in high gear. Together they haul him up as if a rag

doll. Lance is now resting, torso slouching over, his butt

against the headboard. They fumble to dress him while

speaking.

You guys are the WORST.

ALEX

You guys? Let’s just get him to the

hospital.

NORA

Lance, honey wake up!

She slaps him, no response, slaps him again

Wake up you freak!

A final slap, he half wakes, mumbles incomprehensibly. She

speaks as if to a child

Lance, we have to get up now and

get to the car.

Lance is able to occasionally take a step with Nora & Alex

flanking him. They get him into the back seat of her Jag. He

bleeds on her leather. She starts car, drives fast & aimless

NORA

Where?

ALEX

County.

NORA

Are you shitting me?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

ALEX

Dude has no insurance and does not

want the cops involved.

NORA

You spoil me.

ALEX

It’s not me who’s spoiled or who’s

doing the spoilin’.

NORA

Bullshit.

ALEX

No fun for no-one. Yeah, so fter

our day-drunk and bus ride we went

to a bar here.

NORA

Oh, I can’t wait.

ALEX

It was rainin’ when we left the

bar, it was slick. He was crocked.

He fell down.

NORA

He went boom. Seen it a million

time.

ALEX

Yeah, but his feet came out from

under. Did like a half turn. Looked

almost elegant and slow-mo, trying

to break his fall. Instead he broke

his head on a concrete parking

block.

NORA

Fuuuck. Man...You guys are lucky,

lately I’ve been turning the phone

off.

ALEX

I wonder why.


